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FOCUSING CYC:

Modular cyc light has “asymmetrical” reflector designed to provide an even wash of light on
cycloramas or backdrops, and includes a lockable rear mounted knob which tilts the lamp reflec-
tor to vertically adjust the direction of the light beam. Light beam angle of 95° horiz. by 101° vert.
Basic unit includes pair of tool free spring latches for use on rear and bottom for connecting adja-
cent units together in a straight row, a curve horizontally, curve vertically, or combination of both.
Includes 3 adjustable height leveling feet eliminating the need for floor trunions for most ground
row applications. Optional hanging yokes can be used to suspend 1, 2, 3, or 4 units as a single fix-
ture. Optional floor trunions can support and tilt rows of units off the floor, wall or ceiling. Adjust-
able width lamp sockets can be configured for use with double ended quartz lamps T-3 to T-8
with lengths of 4-11/16”, 5-5/8”, or 6-9/16” MOL. Ul and cUL listed for lamps from from 300 to
1500 watts per section. Each unit includes a 3’ leads in (no plug), safety cable, extra fine safety
screen, drop down handle on rear, and 11-1/2” x 10-1/4” hinged color frame, and hanging yoke.
Optional hanging arms or floor trunions require a #97-0175 hardware kit. Altman brand.

#FC-1 Focusing Cyc, single section ........................................................... $ 460.80

ECONO CYC:

This is a “stripped down” version of the Focusing Cyc without the tilting reflector and without the
optional hanging hardware to keep price low. Light beam angle is 95° horiz. by 105° vert. Basic
unit just sits on the floor. A sliding side bracket permits rigidly connecting multiple units together
in a straight row. Optional hanging yokes can be used to suspend 1, 2, 3, or 4 units as a single fix-
ture. Optional floor trunions can support and tilt rows of units off the floor. Optional leveling feet
can screw into bottom of individual fixtures to provide some vertical tilt. Adjustable width lamp
sockets can be configured for use with double ended quartz lamps T-3 to T-8 with lengths of
4-11/16”, 5-5/8”, or 6-9/16” MOL. Ul and cUL listed for lamps from from 300 to 2000 watts per sec-
tion. Each unit includes 3’ leads in (no plug), safety cable, extra fine safety screen, and 11-1/2" x
10-1/4" hinged color frame. Optional hanging yokes, arms or floor trunions require a #97-0175
hardware kit. Altman brand.

#EC-1 Econo Cyc, single section................................................................ $ 210.00

Acccessories for Focusing Cyc and Econo Cyc:

FC-SGR Retainer clip (only) for stripped glass filters Stripped glass in frame
by others. See data sheet for glass size.......................................... $ 32.80

508 Hanging iron and clamp, pair. Requires #97-0175 hardware kit...... $ 41.60
20-0032 Single hanging iron without clamp. For hanging straight row of 5 or

more FC or EC. See data sheet for spacing. Each req. #97-0175 kit. . $ POR
510 Malleable iron pipe clamp................................................................ $ 10.40
FT Floor trunion, pair. Requires #97-0175 hardware kit ....................... $ 32.80
CFT-HD Castered heavy duty floor trunion, pair. Requires #97-0175 kit....... $ 71.00
97-0175 Hardware kit for optional hanging arms and floor trunions .............. $ 23.20
FC-1Y Single cell horizontal yoke with 510 clamp. Includes #97-0175 kit .. $ 31.80
FC-2Y Two cell horizontal yoke with 510 clamp. Includes #97-0175 kit ..... $ 51.20
FC-3Y Three cell horizontal yoke with 510 clamp. Includes #97-0175 kit... $ 64.80
FC-2X2Y Four cell 2 x 2 vertical yoke with 510 clamp. Includes #97-0175 kit $ 78.40
38-0149 Black adjustable foot for for EC Econo Cyc. 3 required each EC.... $ 7.00
FCL 500 watt lamp, T3/CL, 120 v, 2000 hr, 3200K ................................. $ 9.00
FCM 1000 watt lamp, T3/CL, 120 v, 2000 hr, 3200K ............................... $ 8.50

Installed male 20A stage pin plug.................................................... $ 23.00
Installed male 15A Edison plug ....................................................... $ 27.00
Installed male 20A Twist-lock plug .................................................. $ 27.00

FC-1 Focusing Cyc
Link to FC data sheet

EC-1 Econo Cyc
Link to data sheet

3 FC-1 connected in a curve

FC-1 Focusing Cyc with yoke
(EC Econo Cyc has similar dim.)
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508 Hanging irons with 4 Fcs

FC-1Y yoke with 1 FC
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Multiple mounting and hanging configurations for Focusing Cyc and Econo Cyc.
Yokes and hanging arms are shown without the included 510 clamps.

Only the FC Focusing Cyc can have a 510 clamp directly attached.
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GC GROUND ROW:

Multi-lamp, compartmented light has “asymmetrical” reflectors designed to provide an even
wash of light on cycloramas or backdrops from a floor position, usually hidden behind a “ground
row” or from a pit. Light beam angle of 50° horiz. by 65° vert. UL listed for use with double ended
T-3 quartz lamps (4-11/16” MOL) from 300 to 1000 watts. Includes floor trunnions, 3’ leads per
circuit (no plug), safety cable, safety screens, and color frames. When ordering, specify quantity
of circuits, and if leads are feed-in at one end or feed-thru (in and out for daisy chaining rows)
Cells can be wired individually or in groups. Max. of 2400 watts per circuit (1800 watt if using 15A
plugs) so choice of lamp wattages will affect wiring choices. GC-8 and larger will require an addi-
tional crating charge. Altman brand. Hanging irons can not be substituted for trunions.

#GC-1 Ground Cyc, 1 section, with floor trunions ....................................... $ 314.40
#GC-2 Ground Cyc, 2 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 472.00
#GC-3 Ground Cyc, 3 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 712.00
#GC-4 Ground Cyc, 4 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 943.20
#GC-6 Ground Cyc, 6 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 1211.20
#GC-8 Ground Cyc, 8 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 2028.80
#GC-9 Ground Cyc, 9 sections, with floor trunions ..................................... $ 2231.60
#GC-12 Ground Cyc, 12 sections, with floor trunions ................................... $ 2883.20
#GC-CF Color frame for ground cyc, 8-3/4" x 13" (incl.)................................ $ 16.80
#508 Hanging arm and 510 clamp, pair.................................................... $ 41.60
#FT Black floor trunion, pair (incl.) .......................................................... $ 32.80
#CFT-HD Castered black floor trunion, pair..................................................... $ 62.40
#SC-36-BK Safety cable, 36”(incl.) ..................................................................... $ 7.00
FCL Lamp 500 watt, T3/CL, 2000 hr,.3200K........................................... $ 6.50
FCM Lamp 1000 watt, T3/4CL, 400 hr, 3200K......................................... $ 8.50

SKY CYC:

Flood fixture with large asymmetrical reflector designed to provide an even wash of light on
cycloramas or drops from overhead. Light beam angle of 100° horiz. by 105° vert. Can be com-
bined in groups of 2, 3, and 4 units suspended by yokes. UL listed for use with double ended T3
(6-9/16: MOL) quartz lamps from 1000 to 1500 watts. Includes hanging yoke, #510 clamp
(#510-HD clamp is included with 3 or 4 section units), color frames, safety screen, safety cable, 3’
leads each section (no plug). Altman brand.

#SKY-CYC-01 Sky cyc, single section..................................................................... $ 407.20
#SKY-CYC-02H Sky cyc, 2 horizontal sections.......................................................... $ 747.20
#SKY-CYC-02V Sky Cyc, 2 vertical sections ............................................................. $ 747.20
#SKY-CYC-03H Sky Cyc, 3 horizontal sections......................................................... $ 1058.40
#SKY-CYC-04 Sky Cyc, 4 sections, 2 rows of 2...................................................... $ 1349.60
#SC-CF Color frame, 14-1/2" x 15-7/8" (incl.) ............................................... $ 14.20
510 Malleable iron pipe clamp. Included with 1 & 2 section SkyCyc ...... $ 10.40
510-HD Heavy duty pipe clamp. Included with 3 & 4 section SkyCyc .......... $ 20.00
FFT Lamp 1000 watt, T3/1CL, 400 hr, 3200K......................................... $ 16.50
FDB Lamp 1500 watt, 400 hr, 3200K....................................................... $ 18.50

Installed connectors for GC and Sky Cyc:

Installed male 20A stage pin plug.................................................... $ 23.00
Installed female 20A stage pin connector........................................ $ 23.00
Installed male 15A Edison plug ....................................................... $ 27.00
Installed female 15A Edison connector ........................................... $ 31.00
Installed male 20A Twist-lock plug .................................................. $ 27.00
Installed female 20A Twist-lock connector ...................................... $ 33.00

#GCC-6 Ground Cyc
Link to data sheet

#SKY-CYC-04 Sky Cyc
Link to data sheet
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